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Consultant - PhysicianConsultant - Physician

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MDMBBS | MD

OverviewOverview

Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is a respected consulting physician at Manipal Hospitals, Yeshwanthpur renowned for his proficiency inDr. Tejas Suresh Rao is a respected consulting physician at Manipal Hospitals, Yeshwanthpur renowned for his proficiency in
Diabetology. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is among the top healthcare provider in Yeshwanthpur and has a stellar patient careDiabetology. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is among the top healthcare provider in Yeshwanthpur and has a stellar patient care
record and a reputation for excellence. He brings his years of experience to his role as a consultant physician to give hisrecord and a reputation for excellence. He brings his years of experience to his role as a consultant physician to give his
patients complete medical treatment. He is committed to assisting people in achieving their utmost health and physical well-patients complete medical treatment. He is committed to assisting people in achieving their utmost health and physical well-
being. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao has received a diabetes certification from the renowned MV Diabetic Centre, a Chennai-basedbeing. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao has received a diabetes certification from the renowned MV Diabetic Centre, a Chennai-based
WHO-accredited clinic. He is always up-to-date with current advancements in the diagnosis, treatment, and management ofWHO-accredited clinic. He is always up-to-date with current advancements in the diagnosis, treatment, and management of
diabetes which enables him to offer tailored care, appropriate for every patient's need. Apart from his broad experience, Dr.diabetes which enables him to offer tailored care, appropriate for every patient's need. Apart from his broad experience, Dr.
Tejas Suresh Rao excels in Hindi, Kannada, and English. The knowledge of these languages assists him to keep in closeTejas Suresh Rao excels in Hindi, Kannada, and English. The knowledge of these languages assists him to keep in close
touch with his patients and enables him to establish trust and understanding with every patient. Dr. Tejas Suresh Raotouch with his patients and enables him to establish trust and understanding with every patient. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao
received the Best Paper Presentation Award at the 2008 Bellary KAPICON in recognition of his excellent contributions toreceived the Best Paper Presentation Award at the 2008 Bellary KAPICON in recognition of his excellent contributions to
medicine. His dedication to research and his ability to come up with innovative medical solutions are both highlighted by thismedicine. His dedication to research and his ability to come up with innovative medical solutions are both highlighted by this
distinction. Beyond lectures, Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is dedicated to expanding medical knowledge. In 2011, at Bangalore'sdistinction. Beyond lectures, Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is dedicated to expanding medical knowledge. In 2011, at Bangalore's
Pristine Hospital, he participated as the Fixed-Dose Combination (FDC) of Olmesartan and Rosuvastatin's PrinciplePristine Hospital, he participated as the Fixed-Dose Combination (FDC) of Olmesartan and Rosuvastatin's Principle
Investigator (PI). No wonder he is considered one of the best internists in Bangalore. Dr. Tejas’ involvement in clinicalInvestigator (PI). No wonder he is considered one of the best internists in Bangalore. Dr. Tejas’ involvement in clinical
research demonstrates his commitment to actively pursuing novel therapeutic approaches and advancing medicalresearch demonstrates his commitment to actively pursuing novel therapeutic approaches and advancing medical
knowledge of a range of disorders. Patients who seek the assistance of Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao can anticipate sympatheticknowledge of a range of disorders. Patients who seek the assistance of Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao can anticipate sympathetic
therapy, exhaustive evaluations, and extensive treatment regimens. His patient-centred strategy places equal emphasis ontherapy, exhaustive evaluations, and extensive treatment regimens. His patient-centred strategy places equal emphasis on
establishing long-term wellness as it does on resolving current medical issues. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is committed toestablishing long-term wellness as it does on resolving current medical issues. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is committed to
encouraging his patients to take charge of their health since he is aware of the negative effects that chronic illnesses likeencouraging his patients to take charge of their health since he is aware of the negative effects that chronic illnesses like
diabetes may have on people's life. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao continues to give patients in Bangalore first-rate medical care as adiabetes may have on people's life. Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao continues to give patients in Bangalore first-rate medical care as a
well-respected consultant physician at Manipal Hospitals. His persistent dedication to excellence and in-depth understandingwell-respected consultant physician at Manipal Hospitals. His persistent dedication to excellence and in-depth understanding
of diabetes ensure that his patients receive the best possible medical care. For those looking for knowledgeable directionof diabetes ensure that his patients receive the best possible medical care. For those looking for knowledgeable direction
and treatment in managing diabetes and related diseases, Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is a reputable choice due to his reputationand treatment in managing diabetes and related diseases, Dr. Tejas Suresh Rao is a reputable choice due to his reputation
as a dedicated and caring doctor.as a dedicated and caring doctor.

Fellowship & MembershipFellowship & Membership

Certified in Diabetes from MV Diabetic Center (Chennai, WHO accrediated center) in 2012.Â Certified in Diabetes from MV Diabetic Center (Chennai, WHO accrediated center) in 2012.Â 

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

DiabetologyDiabetology
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
kannadakannada
HindiHindi

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

He has won the best paper presentation at KAPICON, 2008 at Bellary.Â He has won the best paper presentation at KAPICON, 2008 at Bellary.Â 

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

He has been involved in a clinical research on FDC of Olmesartan and Rosuvastatin as a Principle InvestigatorHe has been involved in a clinical research on FDC of Olmesartan and Rosuvastatin as a Principle Investigator
(PI) in 2011 at Pristine Hospital, Bangalore.(PI) in 2011 at Pristine Hospital, Bangalore.
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